We have previously described the physiological and morphological properties of the cough receptors and their sites of termination in the airways and centrally in nTS. In the present study we have addressed the hypothesis that the primary central synapses of the cough receptors subserve an essential role in the encoding of cough. We found that cough requires sustained, high frequency (≥8 Hz) afferent nerve activation. We also found evidence for processes that both facilitate (summation, sensitization) and inhibit the initiation of cough. Sensitization of cough occurs with repetitive subthreshold activation of the cough receptors or by coincident activation of C-fibers and/ or nTS neurokinin receptor activation. Desensitization of cough evoked by repetitive and/ or continuous afferent nerve activation has a rapid onset (less than 60 seconds) and does not differentiate between tussive stimuli, suggesting a CNS dependent process. The cough reflex can also be actively inhibited upon activation of other airway afferent nerve subtypes including slowly adapting receptors and pulmonary C-fibers. The sensitization and desensitization of cough are likely attributable to the prominent, primary and unique role of NMDA receptor dependent signaling at the central synapses of the cough receptors. These attributes may have direct relevance to the presentation of cough in disease and for the effectiveness of antitussive therapies.
INTRODUCTION
The vagal afferent nerves regulating cough in anesthetized guinea pigs are insensitive to capsaicin, airway smooth muscle contraction or changes in airway luminal pressure.
Terminating primarily in the larynx, trachea and mainstem bronchi, the cough receptors are exquisitely sensitive to punctate mechanical stimuli and acid (6, 35) . When these stimuli are delivered to the large extrapulmonary airways and mainstem bronchi, coughing results, typically one or two powerful expiratory events each preceded by an enhanced inspiratory phase (5) . The cough receptors have their cell bodies in the nodose ganglia, terminate rostral and lateral to obex in nTS and utilize glutamate as their primary transmitter (6, 7, 33) .
Relative to other visceral reflex effects such as changes in heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate and airway smooth muscle tone, the cough reflex is subject to more complex regulatory mechanisms that include conscious (cortical) control and cough threshold regulation that is manifest in both conscious and anesthetized preparations (4) . Threshold, even suprathreshold tussive stimuli will initiate unpredictable cough repetitions and forcefulness depending upon the stimulus intensity, perceptions of the urge to cough and conscious modulation that can either enhance or completely prevent coughing depending upon the social situation and perceived need to cough (11) . Regulation of cough occurs within multiple brain structures, including, amongst others, nTS, ventral respiratory group, thalamus and raphe (3, 22, 49, 50) .
Our previous studies have defined the mechanisms by which cough is initiated in anesthetized guinea pigs and the likely areas of central and peripheral termination of the cough receptors (5) (6) (7) 35) . In the present study we addressed the hypothesis that a major site for cough pattern regulation is at the primary central synapses of the cough receptors in nTS. The results 4 reveal complex actions of and interactions between afferent nerve subpopulations, with evidence for summation, sensitization, desensitization and both facilitation and inhibition initiated by activating vagal afferent nerve subtypes innervating the intrapulmonary airways and even afferent nerve subtypes innervating other visceral organs such as the esophagus. We also describe a prominent, primary and unique role of NMDA receptor dependent signaling at the central synapses of the cough receptors.
METHODS
Experiments were carried out using anesthetized (1.5 g/ kg urethane, ip) male Hartley guinea pigs (200-350g, pathogen-free, Harlan) and were approved by the Johns Hopkins Animal Care and Use Committee. When the experiments were completed, animals were killed by asphyxiation in a vessel filled with carbon dioxide followed by exsanguination.
Once adequate anesthesia was induced, guinea pigs were secured supine on a warming pad. The trachea was cannulated at its caudal most end with a leur stub adaptor that was subsequently attached to a length of tubing that terminated inside a chamber that warmed and humidified inspired room air (5, 6) . A pressure transducer attached to a side port in the tracheal cannula monitored respiratory efforts, which were recorded digitally (Biopac data acquisition system, Santa Barbara, California). The extrathoracic trachea was then opened lengthwise along its ventral most aspect, retracted bilaterally and perfused with warmed, oxygenated Krebs buffer (composition (mM) NaCl (118), KCl (5.4), NaHPO 4 (1), MgSO 4 (1.2), CaCl 2 (1.9), NaHCO 3 (25) and dextrose (11.1), pH=7.4, 3ml/ min), introduced into the tracheal lumen at the caudal most exposed segment of the trachea, and removed at the rostral end of the trachea by attaching PE tubing threaded through the upper airways to a gentle suction source. The buffer contained 3µM indomethacin to block formation of neuromodulatory prostanoids.
Coughing was evoked by applying citric acid (0.001-2M) topically to the tracheal mucosa, delivered in 100 µL aliquots at 1 minute intervals. Concentration response curves were constructed in an ascending fashion. Cough was defined based on visual confirmation of a cough-like respiratory effort, with associated signature pressures, including a ≥500% increase in peak expiratory pressure preceded by an enhanced inspiratory effort, all occurring in <1 second.
Expiration reflexes, which resembled coughs but without the preceding enhanced inspiratory 6 effort and a blunted expiratory effort, were rarely seen in response to tracheal stimulation (<10% of evoked responses) and were not counted as coughs if they occurred independent from coughs in the preceding respiratory cycle. Cough and other respiratory reflexes were also evoked by electrically stimulating (5-64 Hz, 1 msec pulse duration, 10 second train, 8V) the tracheal mucosa using a custom made platinum electrode or by adding the voltage-gated potassium channel blocker 4-aminopyridine to the tracheal perfusate. In some animals, coughing was evoked after unilateral cuts of either a recurrent laryngeal nerve or a vagus nerve. The recurrent laryngeal nerves were cut at their caudal most location along the trachea. Regardless of the tussive stimulus used, the coughing evoked in this model has been shown to be largely C-fiber independent, occurring secondary to the activation of the acid-sensitive, capsaicin-insensitive mechanoreceptors innervating the larynx, trachea and mainstem bronchi and arising bilaterally from the nodose ganglia (5, 6, 9, 34, 35) . Diagrams of our preparation and the innervation of the guinea pig airways can be found elsewhere (6, 9, 32, 35) .
We attempted to modulate citric acid induced coughing and the other respiratory reflex effects by microinjection of glutamate NMDA (AP-5 and SDZ 220581) or nonNMDA (CNQX and NBQX) receptor antagonists. These drugs were selected for study based on their 15 to 1000-fold selectivity for their target receptors (7, 39, 40) . We also studied the effects of microinjection of substance P, GABA, the GABAB receptor agonist baclofen, or the GABAA receptor antagonist bicucculline. After preparing guinea pigs surgically for cough, animals were then placed in a Kopf stereotaxic frame. The skull was exposed and Lambda was located and used as a stereotaxic reference point. Locations within nTS received microinjections as described elsewhere (7), delivered in 100 nL volumes through borosilicate micropipettes pulled sharp using a Flaming Brown micropipette puller (P-87, Sutter Instruments). Microinjection 7 sites were evaluated at autopsy by visualizing the fluorescent dye RH421, which is included in our microinjectate as described elsewhere (7) . Once the microinjections were completed (the whole procedure with bilateral injection takes less than 10 minutes), animals were quickly repositioned on the heating pad and prepared for cough studies as described above.
Statistical Analyses
A nonpaired experimental design had to be employed for most of the experiments described below. Results are presented as a mean±sem of n experiments where n is a single animal. Differences amongst group means were assessed by one-way ANOVA and Sheffe's ftest for unplanned comparisons. P-values of <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Rarely (<10% animals), guinea pigs did not cough during surgery or had basal respiratory rates of ≤45 breaths/ minute that were not attributable to some experimental intervention. These animals were excluded from subsequent analyses. Also, in the microinjection studies, if the targeted brainstem locations were missed with microinjection, these animals were excluded from further analysis.
Reagents
Substance
and 4-aminopyridine (1M) were purchased from either Sigma (St. Louis, MO) or Tocris (Ellisville, MO). All drugs were prepared as stock solutions in saline and diluted further on the day of experimentation in saline, except indomethacin, which was dissolved in ethanol prior to dilution in Krebs buffer or saline. The observations that a cough threshold exists and that at suprathreshold concentrations cough frequency becomes largely stimulus intensity (concentration) independent implies several competing and parallel regulatory processes that encode cough frequencies. In subsequent studies we used both electrical stimulation and citric acid challenges to elucidate the various mechanisms regulating cough thresholds and cough frequency.
Summation of and Sensitization to Cough Receptor Signalling.
Summation of afferent input resulting in differential reflex effects can be assessed by 
Desensitization of the Cough Reflex.
We had reported previously that when citric acid concentration response curves were repeated 10 minutes after an initial concentration response curve, few coughs were evoked, implying desensitization of the cough reflex, either through effects of acid at the peripheral nerve terminals or by a central process (5) . We have studied this phenomenon further in the present study using 3 separate approaches. In initial experiments, we evaluated the ability of citric acid to evoke cough when delivered at a single concentration repetitively at 1 minute intervals over 
Pharmacology of Cough Receptor Signaling and Interactions with Pulmonary Stretch Receptors.
Contrary to most if not all previously published studies of airway afferent nerve signaling in nTS, our results suggest a predominant role for NMDA receptor activation during cough and a modulatory role for nonNMDA receptors. Thus, CNQX microinjection at the likely sites of cough receptor termination did not inhibit citric acid evoked coughing while NBQX inhibited but did not abolish the cough responses. By contrast, AP-5 and SDZ 220581 inhibited and even abolished citric acid evoked coughing while having no effect on basal respiratory rate (figure 6).
When both NMDA and nonNMDA receptor antagonists were administered, a synergistic inhibition of evoked coughing was observed. Thus, whereas neither 0.02 nmol AP-5 nor 0.02 nmol CNQX (0.01 nmol bilaterally) reduced the number of coughs evoked cumulatively by citric acid (0.001-2M citric acid; figure 6), when administered simultaneously they essentially abolished citric acid evoked coughing (11±1 coughs vs. 1±1 coughs following microinjection of vehicle (n=10) or AP-5 and CNQX (n=3), respectively; p<0.05).
We had reported previously that jugular C-fiber activation from the airways sensitizes the cough reflex such that significantly lower stimulation voltages were required to evoke cough from the tracheal mucosa (34) . This effect of airway jugular C-fiber activation was prevented by neurokinin receptor antagonists and mimicked by substance P microinjection into the commissural subnucleus of nTS. We speculated that this sensitization may be due to the convergence of jugular C-fibers and the cough receptors onto a single population of nTS relay neurones. At the time of those previous experiments, we had little specific information about the likely sites of termination of the cough receptors. Guided by our previous study in which tracheal cough receptor termination was found to be in nTS nuclei rostral and lateral to the commissural subnucleus (7), we repeated our previous studies with substance P microinjection (figure 7). We used citric acid to evoke coughing. As with our previous studies, we found that coughing could be enhanced by substance P microinjection. The enhancement of coughing produced by substance P microinjection was apparent by analysis of the number of cough challenges that resulted in multiple coughs. Substance P microinjection increased by approximately 3-fold the number of citric acid challenges that evoked 3 or more coughs and resulted in several instances of 4 coughs in response to a single citric acid challenge. Vehicle injections in this set of experiments were associated with no single citric acid challenge causing 4 or more coughs. The threshold concentration evoking cough and the number of citric acid 13 doses evoking cough was not statistically significantly altered by substance P microinjection. At the location targeted, substance P microinjection was also without effect on respiratory rate.
Not all afferent nerve interactions with cough receptor signaling promote or enhance coughing. In a separate study we have found that nodose C-fiber activation profoundly inhibits citric acid evoked coughing in anesthetized guinea pigs (YL Chou and BJ Canning, unpublished observations). Similar inhibitory interactions have been reported between rapidly and slowly adapting receptor relay neurones (15, 16) . We studied the effects of stretch receptor activation on citric acid evoked coughing in anesthetized guinea pigs (figure 8). Increasing end expiratory pressures by ~100% reduced respiratory rate and significantly reduced citric acid evoked coughing. A further increase in end-expiratory pressure to ~200% of baseline produced no further decrease in respiratory rate or reduction in citric acid evoked coughing.
The inhibitory effects of SAR relay neurones on RAR relay neurone excitability have been attributed to the actions of GABAergic pump cells (15) . We attempted to evaluate the role of GABA in cough (figure 9). Bilateral bicuculline microinjection had modest but variable effects on citric acid induced coughing. The GABAA antagonist did significantly decrease the threshold for citric acid evoked coughing but failed to modify any other aspect of the cough response. The effects of GABA microinjection on citric acid evoked coughing were also highly variable and ultimately failed to produce any statistically significant effect on any measure of citric acid evoked coughing. But the GABA B receptor selective agonist baclofen (50 pmol/ injection) markedly inhibited coughing when microinjected bilaterally in the nTS of anesthetized guinea pigs (10±2 coughs vs. 2±1 coughs in control and baclofen treated animals, respectively; n=5-6 each; p<0.05).
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DISCUSSION
Coughing is unique amongst bronchopulmonary reflexes in that it is highly dependent upon threshold regulation and requires an epileptiform-like change in respiratory motor neuron activity to produce the characteristic enhanced inspiratory and expiratory efforts, separated by glottis closing during the compressive phase of the reflex (3, 4) . All of these phases occur at an accelerated rate relative to those of a tidal breath and the entire motor pattern can be differentiated from that of a sigh, gasp or sneeze. Coughing is also heavily influenced by consciousness. Humans can create a cough motor pattern independent of any tussive stimulus or can willfully and entirely prevent coughing in response to suprathreshold stimulation (13, 52) .
These characteristics imply a complex regulation involving reconfiguration of inspiratory and expiratory motorneurone firing patterns, integration of peripheral sensory input and cortical inputs related to perception and emotion, gating mechanisms that regulate the timing, forcefulness, repetitions and termination of cough efforts, and peripheral regulation of afferent nerve action potential patterning driving cough.
Studying the reconfiguration processes required to change a respiratory motor pattern to a cough motor pattern is not amenable to reduced methods of unitary electrophysiological analysis.
The all-important timing of activation and inactivation amongst the various regulatory elements is lost with unitary analysis and can only be discerned with multichannel recordings and modeling (3, 49, 50) . But understanding the integration of synaptic input within each regulatory element may help develop more complex and realistic models of cough motor pattern generation (47) . Insights into how coughing changes in disease and with therapy may also be easier to evaluate in the more reduced settings of in vitro experimentation, or with in vivo recordings from 15 single units within the various components of the cough reflex circuitry. We set out to establish some characteristic features of synaptic regulation at the central terminals of the cough receptors.
We have identified the likely central and peripheral termination sites of tracheal and laryngeal cough receptors in nTS (7, 35) . We have also described various attributes of the encoding of cough that may be regulated in this population of primary vagal afferent synapses (5, 6, 34) . Knowing in advance these attributes will help subsequent, more mechanistic studies of the transduction and encoding of cough. Although the validity of our conclusions about the pharmacology and physiology of synaptic transmission at the primary central synapse of the cough receptors awaits a more direct analysis, we speculate that the results presented are an accurate depiction of the synaptic process at the central terminals of the cough receptors.
Summation and Sensitization of Cough Receptor Input.
We found evidence for both summation and sensitization of cough receptor actions.
Summation was apparent in frequency response analysis and by quantifying the effects of unilateral vagus or recurrent laryngeal nerve transection on cough. These interventions accomplish similar effects but by different means, with altered electrical stimulation frequencies targeting the activity/ unit with a constant number of units activated, while unilateral nerve cuts preserve a constant activity/ unit level but reduce by roughly 50% the number of active units.
Summation is not a particularly novel attribute of the cough reflex but because it can alter stimulus thresholds for evoking cough, it illustrates potential modes of altering the cough reflex in disease and with therapeutic intervention. Given the profound differences in coughing evoked by electrical stimulation at 8 and 16 Hz, we speculate that antitussive therapy need not completely anesthetize airway afferent nerves or block entirely synaptic transmission at nTS to have profound effects on coughing frequency and intensity, or perceived urge to cough. Sensitization of the cough reflex has been observed following allergen challenge, cigarette smoke exposure and challenge with autacoids such as bradykinin, thromboxane, histamine and ATP (14, 17, 18, 23-25, 30, 31, 54) . These effects have been attributed at least in part to an effect on afferent nerve excitability. We have also shown sensitization of cough evoked in anesthetized guinea pigs following activation of capsaicin-sensitive C-fibers innervating the airways and lungs (34) . This effect of C-fiber activation could be mimicked by microinjection of either capsaicin or substance P into the commissural subnucleus of nTS, and could be reversed by centrally administered neurokinin receptor antagonists. Similar results have been reported elsewhere (23, 40) . We repeated the experiments with substance P microinjection in the present study, targeting the primary central termination sites of the cough receptors. As in our previous study, substance P again enhanced cough reflex sensitivity. These results are consistent with the notion that cough receptors and bronchopulmonary C-fibers may converge centrally in nTS and act synergistically to initiate coughing.
We observed another form of sensitization. Subthreshold cough receptor activation by electrical stimulation (8 Hz) or with citric acid (≤0.03M) was generally ineffective at evoking cough but enhanced by 3-4-fold the number of coughs evoked when a suprathreshold stimulus was applied. A similar potentiation was apparent with repetitive suprathreshold electrical stimulation. This process is different from wind up in that it may not be C-fiber dependent and requires higher frequencies than that used to produce wind up in the spinal cord (53) . But the effects are quite pronounced and may along with the convergent interactions described above have relevance to the encoding of cough. The prominent role of NMDA receptor signaling in the encoding of cough may contribute to the appearance of this stimulus evoked potentiation.
NMDA Receptor Regulation of the Cough Reflex: Potential Role in Desensitization.
With each breath in animals as different as sheep, dogs, guinea pigs, pigeons and lizards, lung stretch receptors regulate respiratory rate by signaling the brain stem information about lung volume and stretch (1, 9, 26, 48) . Cutting the vagi in most animals results in an immediate and precipitous fall in respiratory rate coupled with a marked increase in tidal volume. Rapidly adapting receptors, especially those in smaller animals with higher basal respiratory rates, also signal information about lung volume, inflation rates and stretch and tonically influence both respiratory rate and autonomic outflow to the airways (12, 19, 27) . Even bronchopulmonary Cfibers, aortic baroreceptors and peripheral chemoreceptors tonically transmit information to the brain, regulating cardiopulmonary autonomic tone as well as respiration (10, 29, 41, 45, 46) .
Signaling at the central synapses of these afferent nerves is known to be primarily nonNMDA receptor dependent and must be largely protected from desensitization. It is thus a striking observation from the present study that signaling triggered by cough receptor activation very rapidly desensitizes and likely does so through effects in the CNS.
We speculate that the profound desensitization associated with repetitive tussive challenge may be related to the prominent role of NMDA receptors in the encoding of cough in nTS (present study, 39, 40) . Unlike nonNMDA receptor signaling, NMDA receptor function is characterized by regulatory mechanisms including Mg++ block, Ca++-dependent sensitization/ unblocking and nitric oxide mediated desensitization processes that determine the variable role of this receptor subtype in regulating synaptic transmission in the CNS (8, 37, 38) . A nitric oxide dependent desensitization would explain the rapid loss of cough responsiveness to a variety of stimuli (acid, 4-aminopyridine, electrical stimulation) that have been shown in previous studies to produce little if any afferent nerve desensitization (28, 36) . Regardless of the mechanism, the process of desensitization may be every bit as relevant to changes in cough presentation in disease as would be sensitization, either peripherally or centrally mediated.
Afferent Nerve Interactions and the Encoding of Cough.
We have shown previously that C-fiber activation acts synergistically with other airway afferent nerve subpopulations to initiate coughing and reflex bronchospasm (32, 34) . In these studies the data suggested that C-fibers were not able to initiate these reflex effects independently, but produced changes in cough and airway autonomic outflow by amplifying the actions of other airway afferent nerves. A similar permissive role for slowly adapting stretch receptors in cough has been proposed based on the results of studies carried out in rabbits (20) .
In these studies, the authors took advantage of the peculiar sensitivity of rabbit SARs to an acute, toxic effect of sulfur dioxide. When SAR activity was diminished and/ or eliminated, subsequent attempts at evoking cough were less effective. From these results the authors came to the reasonable conclusion that basal SAR activity is permissive to subsequently evoked coughing.
We have found no relationship between respiratory rate, which is highly correlated with SAR activity, and cough responsiveness (5). We also report here that increasing end-expiratory pressure reduces coughing evoked subsequently by citric acid challenge. The increase in endexpiratory pressure was accompanied by a decrease in respiratory rate, consistent with an enhanced activation of pulmonary stretch receptors. At a minimum, then, we find no evidence for a permissive effect of SARs in cough. Other studies have also struggled to find evidence supportive of the notion that SARs are permissive in cough (42, 43, 51) . If indeed SAR activation can inhibit coughing it would not be an unprecedented interaction between airway afferent nerve subtypes. SARs have been shown to tonically regulate RAR relay neurone excitability (16) . This inhibitory effect of SAR activation is dependent upon a descending projection of GABAergic pump cells to RAR relay neurones in the commissural subnucleus of nTS (15) . We found that bicuculline microinjection modestly enhanced coughing at threshold acid concentrations while the GABAB selective agonist baclofen dose-dependently inhibits citric acid evoked coughing upon microinjection. GABA microinjection had inconsistent effects on cough, which could reflect a combination of inhibitory actions on relay neurones but perhaps counteracted by excitatory effects on the cough receptor terminals (5).
Implications For Cough in Disease and for Therapeutic Interventions.
The results of this and our previous studies highlight key elements of experimental design when evaluating interventions that are expected to modulate coughing. Anesthesia is often necessary when studying the cough reflex, but anesthesia modifies coughing, especially C-fiberdependent cough (5, 6, 9) . Anesthesia prevents C-fiber dependent cough. Also,, once threshold levels of stimulation are attained with acid challenge, the coughing evoked in anesthetized animals becomes stimulus intensity independent. This may be peripherally regulated, perhaps due to the involvement of rapidly inactivating acid sensing ion channels (ASICs) in the response to acid (5, 28) . But central mechanisms also likely play a role, as shown in the present study.
Interventions that are expected to enhance coughing are thus competing against regulatory processes that actively inhibit repetitive coughing events. Analysis might then focus on changes in threshold sensitivity or on the number of doses evoking repetitive coughing events, as opposed to the cumulative number of coughs over a complete concentration response curve. A similar approach has been employed in studying cough evoked by mechanical stimulation of the airway mucosa (21) . With interventions expected to inhibit coughing, changes in peak afferent nerve frequency seem to be more important than the total number of action potentials evoked.
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Similarly, interventions acting centrally to inhibit cough may have profound effects on coughing and yet only subtle effects on nTS relay neurone excitation. This may serve as a cautionary note for drug development, to avoid dismissing the utility of a therapeutic entity based on its modest effects on peak action potential frequencies and/ or modest effects on synaptic transmission.
That coughing is preceded by an urge to cough could have been predicted from studies in which summation of afferent inputs define sub-and supra-threshold stimulus intensities for the initiation of cough. These observations predict mechanisms of enhanced or depressed coughing in disease, and a rationale for therapeutic intervention. Even a subtle increase in afferent drive or responsiveness to afferent drive can create a greatly enhanced cough response. It follows logically that therapeutics or diseases that decrease, even modestly, afferent drive or responsiveness to afferent drive could render a chronic, problematic cough with frequent bouts of coughing more tolerable and potentially absent entirely. This also predicts utility of therapeutics that target the especially high stimulation frequencies required for cough initiation, perhaps by reducing peak activation frequency of the cough receptors, or use dependent blocking of NMDA receptor signaling, which differentially inhibits high frequency activation (8, 44) . Modulation of citric acid evoked coughing by substance P microinjection. Citric acid was applied topically to the tracheal mucosa in ascending concentrations (0.001-2M) in animals first microinjected with vehicle or substance P. Microinjections were delivered bilaterally in nTS locations identified as primary sites of cough receptor termination (7) . The number of doses of citric acid evoking cough was unaffected by substance P microinjection (citric acid (9 doses from 0.001-2M) evoked coughing in 5.6±0.5, 6.1±0.4 and 5.3±0.6 out of 9 challenge doses in preparations microinjected with vehicle (n=13), 0.02 nmol substance P (n=10) and 0.2 nmol substance P (n=8), respectively; p>0.1). By contrast, when coughing occurred, the number of coughs/ dose of citric acid was significantly increased. Substance P microinjection was without effect on respiratory rate in these studies (just prior to citric acid challenge, respiratory rate averaged 67±4, 63±4 and 59±3 breaths/min in preparations microinjected with vehicle, 0.02 nmol substance P and 0.2 nmol substance P, respectively). Data are presented as the mean±sem of 8-13 experiments. 
